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Who Comes to the Manger
“In that renewal there is no longer Greek and Jew, circumcised and
uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave and free; but Christ is all and in all!”
— Colossians 3:11

While I write this, it isn’t even Halloween yet but Christmas decorations are
already in the stores. It seems we skip over Thanksgiving completely, except for
whoever must cook the turkey each year. Why is it that we want to rush towards
the anxiety of everything we think we have to do in order to be ready for Christmas? What if we consider that taking time to sit within our thankfulness once a
year is actually better preparation for celebrating the birth of Christ?
The gospel of Luke tells us shepherds and farm animals came to meet the
baby Christ. The gospel of Matthew tells us that the baby was visited by wise men
and camels. We are neither shepherds nor wise men so we put out little manger
scenes at home: little wooden barns with small figurines of Mary and Joseph and
others at the manger. We place them where we think they would stand, and we
get to feel like we are a part of what is happening.
But the thing about the manger is that everyone is welcome. We don’t have
to be shepherds or wise men or sheep and camels; we don’t have to be carpenters
or single mothers or even God in order to be welcome. The unemployed are welcome. Teachers and gardeners, corrupt politicians, unfaithful spouses. Everyone
is welcome at the manger.
This year, we will be celebrating this at Grace. I invite everyone to bring in a
piece of your own manger scene and add them to the manger gathering on our altar.
All different Marys and Josephs and Shepherds and Wise Men, and even different
sheep and camels! Together we will represent the diversity of Grace in the diversity
around Christ’s manger. And what an incredible thing that is to be thankful for!
~ Pastor Katie

Partners in Faith
I read an article, “The Immoral Majority”, in a recent Still Speaking Daily Devotional
by Tony Robinson. He is a United Church of Christ minister, speaker, teacher and writer.
Tony talks about how people hide behind statements such as: “Most everyone
thinks,” “You know, I think most everyone agrees,” or “Many people believe.” Have
you ever found yourself using these words? I know I have. The practice of attributing
your own negative or self-interested views to an anonymous majority makes you feel
safe. But is it true? Not always. There is nothing wrong with constructive criticism, I
think it is the only way to grow, but one needs to take responsibility for what they think
and say, and not hide behind the crowd.
Exodus 23:2 —“You shall not follow a majority of wrongdoing . . . you shall not side
with the majority so as to pervert justice.”
At Grace United Church of Christ, I think we do a good job at making people feel
safe to share their thoughts and ideas. So I encourage you to speak out. I also challenge
you to take that one step farther and speak out for justice beyond the walls of Grace
Church in your everyday life. If you feel that a self-proclaimed majority or someone
who claims to speak for a majority isn’t acting justly or seeing clearly, speak up. Step
out of your safety zone and speak honestly and humbly for yourself. You might just be
surprised that you may be speaking for others as well. In fact, I feel pretty safe in saying
you will be speaking for others.
1 Corinthians 16:13 — “Keep alert, stand firm in your faith, be courageous, be strong.
Let all that you do be done in love.”
God grant us the ability to always act and speak with respect for the decisions
of a majority and the wisdom and courage to challenge a majority when justice
requires it. May all of our actions be done out of love. Amen.
Lead us from death to Life, from falsehood to truth,
from despair to hope, from fear to trust.
Lead us from hate to love, from war to peace;
let peace fill our hearts, let peace fill our world,
Let peace fill our universe.
Hymn #581in the New Century Hymnal
“Lead Us From Death to Life”
Yours in Christ,
Karen K. Wentz
Assembly President
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Worship Planning Team Announces Advent Events
Banner Bash: On Sunday, November 12 after worship, you’re invited to create and
decorate banners for Advent on the themes of love, peace, hope, and joy.
Deck the Halls: On Sunday, November 26 after worship we will be having a sing-along
church decorating party. It'll be a fun time!

Giving Tree to Benefit Milagro House
Grace’s Giving Tree will collect items for Milagro House starting Sunday,
November 26 and ending December 17. Milagro House offers the support needed
for women and their children who are experiencing homelessness, recovering from
addiction, living with mental health issues, and recovering from abuse to achieve
success. The primary focus of Milagro House is housing and education - this is what
sets their program apart. Also they provide weekly mental health counseling, budgeting, and parenting support.
We will collect diapers (sizes 4, 5, and 6), floor cleaner, laundry detergent, paper
towels, toilet paper, and gift cards to Lowe’s, Giant, and Walmart.

Making a Joyful Noise for Animals
November Joyful Noise offering will go to Humane
Society International for their disaster relief fund.
HSI’s Animal Rescue Team provided rescue and care to
animals in Puerto Rico after Hurricane Maria. HSI/Latin
America participated in animal rescue and relief efforts
in hard-hit, difficult-to-reach areas in Costa Rica after
Tropical Storm Nate left thousands of animals lost, injured
and urgently in need of care. The team also provided
emergency medical supplies in partnership with government agencies that treated more than 500 animals.

Offering Results
October Joyful Noise
collected $166.60 for
Church World Service to
purchase clean up buckets
for those recovering after
the floods and hurricanes.
The UCC Neighbors
in Need offering received
October 1 totaled $576.

Save the Date: Congregational Meeting
Grace’s fall Congregational Meeting is Sunday, November 19 following
worship; lunch will be provided. On the agenda is the 2018 budget. Child care
will be available.

Growing With Grace is published monthly (with a combined July-August
issue) for friends and family of Grace United Church of Christ.
Rev. Katie Cort, Pastor, and Lynn K. Miller, editor,
invite your questions and comments.
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November 2017 Worship Participants
Please remember it is your responsibility to find a substitute or swap dates with another
participant as needed, and then notify the church office of any changes. A complete list of
worship volunteers -- to help you know who else has volunteered for each role -- is posted in
the lobby and also available from the church office.
November 5, 2017

November 26, 2017

Greeters —
Sara Ulrich, Cathy Hainley
Ushers — *Christen Chew,
Jim & Karen Wentz
Lector — Rick Chamberlin
Liturgist — Kellie Wilson
Communion Set-up/Clean-up —
Christen Chew, Denise Pfeiffer
Prayer Candle Lighter — Verna Labrador
Fellowship Hosts —
Jeff & Jessie Dombach
Bulletin Volunteer 11/3 — Jessie Dombach
Counters — Don Leayman, Jeff Hackenberger

Greeters — Jessie Dombach, Herb McCollom
Ushers —
*Jeff Wolfe, John Markley, Kay Charles
Lector — Sara Ulrich
Prayer Candle Lighter — Suzy Luber
Fellowship Host — Holly Keller
Counters —
Denise Pfeiffer, Donna Devine
Bulletin volunteer 11/24 — Herb McCollom
Newsletter volunteer — Verna Labrador

November 12, 2017

December 3, 2017

Greeters (10am) —
Suzy Luber, Holly Keller
Ushers — *Jessie Dombach, Nick Santaniello,
Amy Fishburn
Lector — Kellie Wilson
Prayer Candle Lighter — Sara Ulrich
Fellowship Hosts — Tom & Marilynn Miller
Bulletin Volunteer 11/10 — Karen Wentz
Counters — Jeff Dombach, Tom Miller

Greeters — Jim & Karen Wentz
Ushers —
*Kellie Wilson, Holly Keller, Verna Labrador
Lector — Herb McCollom
Liturgist — Christen Chew
Communion Set-up/Clean-up —
Tom & Marilynn Miller
Prayer Candle Lighter — Kay Charles
Fellowship Hosts —
Heather Eshbach & Amy Southall
Counters —
Jeff Hackenberger, Tom Miller
Bulletin Volunteer 12/1 — Jessie Dombach

November 19, 2017
Greeters (10am) —
John Markley, Christen Chew
Ushers —
*Beth Bowers, Cathy Hainley, Sara Ulrich
Lector — Jeff Hackenberger
Prayer Candle Lighter — Jeff Dombach
Fellowship Hosts — Nick & Lori Santaniello
Bulletin Volunteer 11/17 — Ve Wolfe
Counters —
Heather Eshbach, Jessie Dombach
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* Denotes head usher

Parish and Community Health Resources
Ask Dr. Trudie: “It’s Not Just About the Numbers”
The holidays are here, and many of us will
be sitting down to big family dinners, snacking on cookies and candy at home and at
work, and not thinking about our cholesterol
numbers. For years doctors have worked to
get our cholesterol below a target that has
seemed to be steadily moving downward,
making it an elusive goal.
I’m here today to tell you that the recently
released guidelines from the American College of Cardiology and the American Heart
Association have done away with a “magic
number.” No longer is 100 the goal for those
with high cholesterol but no demonstrated
ASCVD (cholesterol clogging your blood
vessels) and 70 for those who do have
ASCVD. But before you reach for that extra
piece of fried chicken, read on.
For the past six years, researchers have
been analyzing data to come up with evidence
-based recommendations to address the cholesterol issue. This means lots of wellconstructed studies with meticulous steps to
eliminate bias and a whole lot of number
crunching. Rather than seeking a “one-size
fits all” goal, the new recommendation is to
analyze your risk factors and then decrease
low density lipids (bad cholesterol) by 3050%. So what does this mean for a patient?
When you sit down with your doctor to
review your lab results, he or she will discuss
not just the numbers, but your lifestyle, family history, and your concurrent medical issues
and prescription drugs you may be taking.
Your doctor can use a risk calculator to get an
idea of your risk for cardiovascular disease; it
comes up with a number based on your age,
gender, race, total cholesterol, HDL (good
cholesterol), systolic blood pressure (the top
number), current treatment for hypertension,
diabetes and smoking. Who needs treatment,
and with what modality? Most of us would
prefer to avoid taking medications. If your
cholesterol is 70-189, your risk is 7.5% or

more, and you don’t have ASCVD or diabetes, you and your doc can see if lifestyle
changes might remedy the situation. If you’ve
been avoiding exercise, are smoking, or
making bad dietary decisions, the first intervention is to work on these areas.
When your best efforts fail, it’s time to
start medications. If you have known
ASCVD, diabetes, or an LDL of 190 or more,
you need to be on meds. According to the
ACC/AHA, the statins are the only class of
drugs proven effective in lowering LDL.
Now, my mom was a big fan of garlic, and I
know there are all sorts of natural remedies
out there, but we’re talking best evidence after exhaustive research. Statins come in low,
moderate, and high intensity, and the initial
choice of drug depends on the goal of treatment. High intensity statins can lower your
LDL by 50% or more, moderate intensity
drugs will give you a 30-50% reduction,
while low intensity statins provide a less than
30% decrease. These drugs are not without
side effects, including muscle cramps, elevated liver enzymes, and changes in kidney function. Your doctor will work to find a treatment
that gives you maximum reduction without
tolerance issues.
They say you can never be too rich, but
can your LDL ever be too low? The lowest
you should go is 40. Can you ever stop taking
statins? In patients with terminal illness, these
medications are often discontinued and
they’re of no proven benefit in those over
the age of 75.
So it comes down, not to an absolute number, but a matter of percentages. More than
60% of us will experience a cardiovascular or
stroke event, assuming we don’t get nuked by
North Korea. You can lower those odds by
going for a 30-50% reduction in your LDL.
[Contact Dr. Trudie c/o graceucc@comcast.net]
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Book Group Gathering

Card Ministry Begins
Here at Grace United
Church of Christ we care
about the special days in your
lives, so we are planning to
start a card ministry the beginning of the year. If you’d
like to receive cards on your
important dates, sign up on
the sheet in the lobby or write
your information on a slip of
paper and put it in the Congregational Ministry mailbox.
Contact Christen Chew for
more information. Thanks for
being a part of Grace UCC
family.
~ Congregational Ministry

The book group is meeting on Thursday, November 16 at 10am at Barnes & Noble on Fruitville Pike.
All are welcome as we discuss the final chapters
(10-13) of Falling Upward by Richard Rohr.
Our next book will be The Dance of the Dissident
Daughter by Sue Monk Kidd.

Bring a Friend for Chat
Grace, Grub, and Gab will meet Wednesday,
November 15 at 6:30pm at Tellus 360. Join us for a
bite to eat and a bit of open, thought-provoking conversation about faith, life, and everything in between.
We’ll have a topic to start the ball rolling and then see
where the Spirit takes us. Come and bring a friend!

Marking Transgender Day of Remembrance
Grace UCC will show CNN Films’ Lady Valor: The Kristin Beck Story
on Saturday, November 18 at 6:30pm, in anticipation of Transgender Day of
Remembrance. The event is free.
The film is about a retired Navy SEAL who transitions from Christopher to
Kristin, and goes in search of the American ideals that she protected, which have
a whole new meaning as she lives her life truthfully as a transgender woman.
After telling her story on CNN's Anderson Cooper 360, Kristin has come to
discover that her fight for life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness did not end
on the battlefield.
Join us for a Transgender Day of Remembrance service on Monday, November 20 at 7pm. This is a day to memorialize those who have been murdered as a
result of transphobia, and to bring attention to the continued violence endured by
the transgender community.

Poinsettias and Angels
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We are trying something new this year. To enhance our worship space for
Christmas we will be purchasing poinsettias and angels. The angels will decorate
our sanctuary all month long, and the poinsettias will be placed in the Sanctuary
for services on December 17 and 24. You may pick up your poinsettias and angels
following the 7pm Christmas Eve service or donate them to be given to people
on our prayer list. More information on order dates and cost will be inserted in
bulletins and the December newsletter.
~ Worship Planning Team

The Big Hairy Audacious Goal is Back
Christmas is a time for giving. It is the time when member and friends of
Grace UCC pull together for our “Big Hairy Audacious Goal” fundraiser. Last
year during Advent we raised over $7,000 for Conestoga Valley Christian
Community Services to help provide meals for children. Due to your generosity we were able to make a big difference in many people’s lives.
This year’s big fundraiser will support Church World Services Immigration
and Refugee Program. During December, we will be raising money to support
refugees and displaced persons. CWS is bringing people here from Puerto
Rico who have lost everything including their homes, as well as sending much
needed supplies there. With the help of local churches and volunteers, CWS
welcomes around 400 people each year to central Pennsylvania to help them
adjust and become successful members of their neighborhoods. Grace has
always felt a close connection to Church World Services and helping refugees.
So, let us all pull together and see if we can reach $8,000.

Thank You’s Received
From the School District of Lancaster’s Families in Transition program and Parent Involvement Department: “As we move through these difficult and challenging economic times,
more families than ever are in need of support and services. Thank you for your donation
in the amount of $184.75.”
From the United Church of Christ’s Office of Philanthropy and Stewardship:
“Thank you for your gift of $144.37 (national office’s half) in support of the United Church
of Christ’s Strengthen the Church offering. We are deeply grateful for your donation."
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Sharing Love
Proclaiming God’s Grace
1947 New Holland Pike
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601
(717) 397-1012

www.gracechurchlancaster.org
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